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At a city level…

Transport for London Success Story*

• 500 jobs created in innovation eco-system

• £130m in economic benefit for London/TfL & Passengers

• 42% of Londoners use one of 600 apps powered by data

• 83% use TfL’s website

• London down 1.4% in bus travel over 10y – 11% for UK

• Routes offering RTPI showed 2% increase in ridership

The Power of Open Data

*Deloitte Report 2017



• Aggregating real-time feeds + predictions
• Multiple modes
• Supporting innovation via API access
• Driving passenger experience via signage 

& journey planners
• Tool to ensure cleanliness of data
• Tool for OTP analysis
• Tool to enable Disruption Messaging

Open data as part of a broader effort

UK’s third largest transport authority, 
delivering 326 million passenger journeys a year



Open Data at a National Level?

Meera Nayyar
Head of Open Data, Travel and Environment Statistics,
Local Transport, UK Department for Transport



Bus Open Data Service (BODS):

• “World first” to make national schedule, real-time, and fares data openly available
• ~ 600 operators and ~26,000 vehicles in scope
• Digitally transformative to the government and the wider industry
• 2021 the first full year of adoption (regulations came into force 7 January 2021)
• ~85% of vehicles’ real-time data are now regularly available
• Proper aggregated approach – rather than a simple ‘index’

“The Bus Open Data Service will digitally transform bus services – high quality open data will help passengers plan journeys, find 
best value tickets and get real time service updates whatever part of England they are in.”

- UK Department for Transport

Case Study in Country-Level Open Data





Scale and Motivations



Analyse Bus Open Data (ABOD)

Part of DfT’s National Bus Strategy

Helps government, local authorities, and bus operators to:

• perform existing bus data analysis in faster and easier ways
• produce more accurate and detailed performance analysis reports
• improve on collaboration between different organisations
• identify network improvement opportunities e.g. post pandemic
• inform transport policy and compliance monitoring across the industry

Prime Minister’s foreword:

“I love buses.

Buses are the country’s favourite mode of public transport – used for 
twice as many journeys as trains. 

… They are lifelines and they are liberators.”

Easing the route to insight



Implementation

Implemented through continuous process of industry consultation and specific user research 

Providing a unique national dataset



UK DfT Learnings to date

Meera Nayyar
Head of Open Data, Travel and Environment Statistics,
Local Transport, UK Department for Transport

• Understand your stakeholders – enable 
trust and collaboration

• Foster innovation from the start

• Consider the passenger experience AND 
operational use of the data
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